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INVESTBULGARIA AGENCY 

Employment policy in 2014 supports economic and social recovery and stabilization of 
labor market 

 Rositsa Yankova 

Deputy Minister of Labor and Social Policy 

Until June 2013 she took the post of executive secretary on labor market in 
Confederation of independent Trade Union in Bulgaria 

From 2009 until 2011 she served as Employment agency’s CEO. 

From 2003 until 2009 she took the post of a deputy CEO in the Employment 
agency, as she was mainly responsible for implementation of labor market 

policies and for European funds. 

From 2002 until 2003 she was a director of "Pre-Accession Funds and 
International Relations" department in the Employment Agency. 

She graduates from language school Geo Milev in Dobrich. She is a Master in law from Sofia University St. Kliment 
Ohridski and has a master’s degree in marketing from Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen. She specialized 

in administrative management in the Administrative college of India. 
 
 
Employment policy in 2014 supports economic and social recovery and stabilization of labor market. It will be 
realized via National action plan on employment, which is a key tool for the transition between two periods of 
development: period of crisis and period of animation and shrink and of growth in employment. Its annual 
implementation will contribute to meeting the goals and commitments of the country in the implementation of 
the EU Strategy 2020, namely: 

- Achievement of 76% employment; 
- Decrease of number of those living beyond poverty threshold by 260,000. 

 

Annual Awards “Investor of the Year” 2013 
InvestBulgaria Agency (IBA) organized for the eighth time the annual awards "Investor of 
the Year" 2013. The aim of the event is to honor the most significant investment projects 
carried out in Bulgaria in 2013. 

Specially appointed committee will review all nominations and determine the companies 
that will be awarded at a ceremony on 5th February 2014.  

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
http://www.investbg.government.bg/bg/events/nominacii-za-investitor-na-godinata-2013-342.html
http://www.investbg.government.bg/bg/events/nominacii-za-investitor-na-godinata-2013-342.html
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In parallel to the plan, from 01.01.2014 starts an European initiative Youth Guarantee. Funds are provided under 
it to business for ensuring apprenticeship for youths, hiring of unemployed, qualification of employed young 
people. The program also covers funds for starting of own business and increase of level of service. In the middle 
of 2014 the new Operational program Development of human resources will start.  
As far as labor market is concerned, our efforts are directed to support business to create sustainable work 
places. On the other hand the Agency prepares and acts as an intermediary for potential candidates to take up 
free work places. Mediation is effected through territorial offices of the Ministry of labor and social policy- 
departments of Labor Office to Employment Agency that implement each measure and program.  
Latest information on the available options for application and use of services of the Ministry of labor and social 
policy’s system can be found on the ministry and Employment agency’s web pages: 

http://www.mlsp.government.bg and http://www.az.government.bg/ 
The ministry is a partner to business and potential investors, as it supports and completes different projects 
focused on the increase of labor force’s quality. It facilitates the supply and demand of labor force and mediates 
relations between job seekers and employers. BGN 73 million is provided in the state budget for employment and 
qualification in 2014. 

 

MEDIA FOR INVESTBULGARIA AGENCY 

German investor opens a new factory in Pleven 

Another investment of large producer of auto parts has already been secured - Nexans Autoelectric German will 
open a factory for cable equipment in Pleven. The company is part of the French group Nexans, and the 
investment in Bulgaria will be made by registered subsidiary Elektrokabel Bulgaria. The plant is planned to 
become operational by the end of 2014 , InvestBulgaria Agency announced. 

Construction of new production facilities began after 18 months of active support by the Agency to conclude the 
necessary contracts. Work on them was completed in late 2013 and construction could begin as early as this 
spring. 

Plans are to build a plant area of 5,000 sq.m., in which will be invested several million EUR, the Agency reported 
without specifying the amount. The new production will run in several stages, as at full capacity it will employ 600 
employees in production, administration, logistics and quality control. The original plan of the German company 
was ambitious - 2000 employees and a plant of 15 thousand sq.m. 

Nexans Autoelectric opted for Pleven after exploring investment opportunities in several countries of Eastern 
Europe. Among the decisive factors for the choice of location were the best infrastructure, the quality of the 
workforce, a stable currency and Bulgaria's membership in the EU. 
"When choosing the location we spent the time necessary for an in-depth analysis and we're confident that by 
the end of 2014 we will be able to supply our customers with high quality products from the plant in Bulgaria," 
said project manager Michael Krupp . 

capital.bg, 16.01.2014 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
http://www.mlsp.government.bg/
http://www.az.government.bg/
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Bobeva: Large investment projects which will open 9,000 new jobs await approval 

Investment projects totaling BGN 2.169 billion apply to the InvestBulgaria Agency for certification. The projects 
are expected to receive certificates this year. 

Deputy Prime Minister for Economic Development Daniela Bobeva announced the information before journalists 
after attending the annual meeting of business and government . 

These projects are expected to create 8966 jobs, said Deputy Prime Minister. 

Four of the projects are companies that are already in Bulgaria. There are projects in the field of information 
technology, logistics, insurance services, port of Burgas, and two projects in textiles. 
There are two projects for the expansion of business areas, as well as a project for winemaking around Sofia. 

vesti.bg, 21.01.2014 

Bulgaria may increase its capacity in the mountain and ski tourism 4 times 

Deputy Minister of Economy and Energy 
Branimir Botev met with representatives of 
the Beijing Urban Construction Group and 
Tuchstone Values (UK), who are interested 
to invest in projects in the Bulgarian 
tourism. Attending the meeting was 
Deputy Executive Director of the 
InvestBulgaria Agency Kostadin Djatev. 

Tourism is a key industry in Bulgaria and 
has a long tradition, said Deputy Minister 
Botev, who is also chairman of the 
interdepartmental working group on 
tourism projects. He stressed that last year 
Bulgaria has 5.5% growth in foreign 

tourists, which outstrips the average for Europe. 13.6 percent of our national gross domestic product is formed in 
this sector, which is well above the average European and global level. 

According to international analyzes Bulgaria has the potential to increase nearly four times its capacity in ski and 
mountain tourism, which together with the sea tourism are the main products offered, it became clear at the 
meeting. These options attract interest not only from Europe but also from countries in other continents - Qatar, 
Oman, the Far East and others. A big plus of our country is the huge variety of mineral waters suitable for the 
treatment and prevention in hotels, making procedures with them so expensive. Bulgaria has the largest 
concentration of mineral waters against its territory, said the Deputy Minister. The total daily flow rate of this 
wealth is 423 million liters. 
We have inquiries from eight potential investors where they can develop golf in the country and five officially 
declared investment plans for major investments in tourism projects for a total of EUR 1.3 billion. Most are in 
areas that combine mountain, ski, golf and spa holidays, said Branimir Botev. He outlined to the guests the great 
interest in the Rose Festival and Bulgarian rose oil, which gather each year nearly 18 thousand visitors from China, 
Japan, Korea and others in the Valley of Roses. 

cross.bg, 24.01.2014 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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Foreign direct investments in Bulgaria increased in 
November 
According to preliminary data of BNB, the Foreign Direct Investment in 
Bulgaria for January -November 2013 increased by EUR 1226.4 million 
(3% of GDP). Foreign direct investment in Bulgaria for November 2013 
increased by EUR 178.2 million, as compared to a decrease of EUR 
114.8 million for November 2012. 
The raised Equity Capital (acquisition/disposal of shares and equities in 
cash and contributions in kind by non-residents in/from the capital and 
reserves of Bulgarian enterprises and receipts/payments from/for real 
estate deals in the country) for January - November 2013 amounted to 
EUR 758.1. The receipts from real estate investments of non-residents 
amounted to EUR 130.6 million. 
By country, the largest direct investments in Bulgaria in January - 
November 2013 were those of the Netherlands (EUR 651.1 million) and 
Germany (EUR 195.9 million). 

bnb.bg 

Fitch affirms Bulgaria at 'BBB-BBB'; Outlook Stable 
Fitch Ratings has affirmed Bulgaria's Long-term foreign currency Issuer 
Default Rating (IDR) at ‘BBB-' and its local currency IDR at ‘BBB‘, with 
stable outlook. The Short-term foreign currency IDR has been affirmed 
at ‘F3' and the Country Ceiling at ‘BBB+'. The affirmation of Bulgaria's 
sovereign ratings reflects Bulgaria's strong fiscal position and the Stable 
Outlook reflects Fitch's assessment that upside and downside risks to 
the rating are currently balanced. According to Fitch, strong public 
finances are the key underpinning for Bulgaria's investment-grade 
rating. 
The report also states that the Bulgarian sovereign possesses significant 
buffers in the form of a Fiscal Reserve Account equivalent to 6.3% of 
GDP at end-November 2013, and foreign-exchange reserves (FXR) 
worth 3x base money (M0). Fitch forecasts that the GGD will be little 
changed in 2014 from an estimated 1.8% of GDP in 2013, before falling 
slightly in 2015. 

minfin.bg 

Bulgaria tops retail trade increase in EU 
Bulgaria is the third country in the EU after Luxembourg and Poland in 
growth of retail trade on an annual basis. Retail trade in the country 
has increased by 6.2% for the period November 2012-November 2013. 
This is evident form seasonally adjusted data of European statistics 
service (Eurostat). In November 2013 compared with October 2013, the 
seasonally adjusted volume of retail trade rose by 1.4% in the euro 
area (EA17) and by 1.2% in the EU28, according to estimates from 
Eurostat, the statistical office of the European Union. In October retail 
trade decreased by 0.4% and 0.5% respectively. 

econ.bg 

ECONOMIC NEWS - BUSINESS, INVESTMENTS, TRADE 

ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

Foreign Direct Investments 

 
Source: BNB 

 
 
BNB exchange rates 

 
Source: BNB 

 
 
Main Interest Rate 
0.02% - 01.12.2013 

 
Source: BNB 

 
Unemployment Rate 
11.5% - November 2013 

 
Source: NSI 
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BGN 1.2bln projects in Bulgaria’s car manufacturing 
to open 8,500 jobs 
“Projects worth BGN 1.2 billion will be realized in the Bulgarian car 
manufacturing sector and they will open at least 8,500 new jobs”, 
announced at a press conference Dragomir Stoynev, Bulgarian 
Minister of Economy and Energy. 
“Over the past seven months there are projects worth BGN 95 million, 
either already certified or under certification procedure under the 
Investments Promotion Act. 510 new jobs will be opened. In 2014, we 
expect the opening of other 1,300 jobs under some of the big 
projects. We will attract investments for BGN 77 million,” Stoynev 
added. 

focus-fen.net 

Bulgarian skis are sold worldwide 
“Bulgarian skis are sold worldwide. Among our major markets are 
Japan, USA, Canada and Europe. Practically our market is the global 
one, as the two brands that we owe, known together as Amer Sports 
are number one in production and hold more than 20% of the 
market”, said in an interview for capital.bg Yordan Lambrev, CEO of 
“Amer Sports Bulgaria”. 
The company owns a ski factory in Chepelare from the end of 2008 
and chose Bulgaria as a major center for alpine skiing and ski for a 
long race with major brands Atomic and Salomon. The factory was 
modernized and the production capacity was increased to 1 million 
pairs of skis per year. 

capital.bg 

Carrefour plans to invest new EUR 12 mln. in Bulgaria 
Three new stores of the French supermarket company Carrefour will 
be opened in Bulgaria this year. The expansion is funded by the Greek 
group Marinopoulos SA, which holds the rights to the brand in 
Greece, Cyprus and the Balkans. The company operates in Bulgaria by 
the company CMB Bulgaria. The investments this year will be to the 
amount of about EUR 12 million, announced Milos Ristic, CMB 
Bulgaria’s CEO. He did not exclude new stores to be opened if there 
are good locations.  

capital.bg 

 

BSE-Sofia 
12.2012-12.2013 

 
Source: BSE-Sofia 

BGREIT: 27.12.2013 – 28.01.2014 

 
Source: Investor.bg 

BGBX40: 02.01.2014 – 28.01.2014 

 
Source Investor.bg 

SOFIX:27.12.2013 – 28.01.2014 

 

Source Investor.bg 

The Swedish company Synevo will expand in Bulgaria in 2014 
"For a year from entering the Bulgarian market Synevo has invested about BGN 3 million", said at the opening of 
the central laboratory in Sofia Stanimir Ivanov, Director of business development Synevo – Bulgaria. 
At present the company has eight reception points for blood in Sofia and has accepted to carry research on the 
principle of outsourcing in two large metropolitan hospitals - "St. Sofia" and "Serdica". Besides this, the company 
has bought a Plovdiv-based lab named Chronolab, pointed out Ivanov and added that the chain will continue to 
expand in the cities of Varna and Burgas and probably in Pleven. Plans are about EUR 3 – 5 million to be invested 
in Bulgaria for purchase of labs by the end of 2014. 

capital.bg 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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Bulgarian employers to increase salaries by 10% on 
average 
A research of the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry shows 
that at least 40% of the Bulgarian employers are planning to pay rise in 
2014. In most companies the salaries will see an increase of 10% on 
average. However, in 1/3rd of the firms, which mainly rely on foreign 
markets, the wages will be increased between 10% and 20%, the 
research further shows. Data of the study shows that half of the 
companies do not intend to hire new staff and 10% of them are even 
planning to make job cuts. 

bnr.bg, 31.12.2013 

Bulgaria ranked 8th in 'Top 10 Countries' List of 'Rough 
Guides' 
Bulgaria is eighth in the 2014 edition of the "Top 10 Countries" ranking of 
British travel guidebook and reference publisher Rough Guides. Bulgaria 
is described as an intriguing destination due to its fabulous beaches, 
weather, low prices, pretty historic towns and friendly people. 
Rough Guides also provides an eight-point list of "Things not to miss in 
Bulgaria" which includes the Alexander Nevsky Cathedral in Sofia, 
followed by the Rila Monastery, Plovdiv's old quarter, Mount Vitosha, 
the village of Koprivshtitsa, beach bars in Black Sea resorts, yoghurt, and 
birdwatching. 
In the 2014 edition of the "Top 10 Countries" ranking, Bulgaria is 
preceded by Ethiopia, Madagascar, Brazil, Turkey, Georgia, Rwanda, and 
Japan while Macedonia and the Philippines rank 9th and 10th, 
respectively. 

novinite.com, 02.01.2014 

Second company start to produce gas in Bulgaria 
The first exploitation wells in the gas field near village Deventsi is close to 
4200 m depth and soon will begin industrial tests, said Stefan 
Anastasov, CEO of the company concessionaire Direct Petroleum 
Bulgaria. The company is the second, after Melrose Recourses and will 
supply the Bulgarian consumers with natural gas from domestic 
production. The concession contract of the company is from the 
beginning of 2013 and is for 35 years. The reserves of gas near Deventsi 
are 6 billion cubic meters - as consumption of Bulgaria for two and a half 
years. 

pressadaily.bg, 04.01.2014 

Bulgarian-Swedish Company will invest in fish plant 
A Bulgarian-Swedish company will build fish plant in Aitos. The 
investment is to the amount EUR 1.5 million. Initially new 200 jobs 
will be created. According to the plans of the inventors the construction 
of the factory will be completed by June 2014. The fish will be delivered 
from the North sea. If the investment is successful, it will be expanded in 
2015. 

standartnews.com, 06.01.2014 

Selected Decisions of the 
Government 

of the Republic of Bulgaria 
for the period 21.12.2013-22.01.2014 

 

22.01.2014 

 IGC will draft agreement relating to the 
second element of the creation of a 
banking union 

 ECOFIN will discuss the implementation 
of the Pact for Growth and Jobs  

 High-tech industries are a priority in the 
National Strategy for the Promotion of 
Small and Medium Enterprises 2014-2020  

15.01.2014 

 Approved additional agreements on 
trade in services in the WTO on the 
accession of Bulgaria and Romania to the 
EU  

 Bulgaria and Qatar will seek new 
opportunities for bilateral economic 
cooperation  

 Government granted two concessions for 
the extraction of minerals  

 Regulated the contract of apprenticeship 
as a measure in support of youth 
employment  

 Approved measures to optimize 
performance and to improve the control 
of the health system  

 Council of Ministers adopted a draft new 
Penal Code  

 Foundations of economic growth are laid, 
says the report of the Government on the 
implementation of its governance 
program  

 Defined conditions for transparent 
spending on public investment program  

08.01.2014 

 Resumes Activity of Bulgarian Consulate 
General in Milan  

 Created conditions for more effective 
implementation of projects under 
Bulgarian-Swiss program  

 Deputy Minister Petar Kirov will sign an 
agreement on cooperation in the field of 
maritime transport between Bulgaria and 
China  

 Approved National Strategy for Lifelong 
Learning  

 Government proposes changes to three 
laws that reduce the regulatory burden  

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
http://www.government.bg/cgi-bin/e-cms/vis/vis.pl?s=001&p=0228&n=5536&g=
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Minister Grekov: Bulgaria is open for Algerian 
investments in the agriculture 
“It is important to restore good trade relations with Algeria. Bulgaria is 
open for Algerian investments in agriculture”, said Prof. Dimitar Grekov, 
Minister of Agriculture and Food at the meeting with Ahmed Boutache, 
ambassador of Algeria to Bulgaria, at MoAF. 
 “At the moment Bulgaria exports mainly raw materials, but also has the 
capacity for prepared foods and meat”, pointed out Minister Grekov. 
We should harmonize requirements to their quality so that people in 
both countries eat healthy food, he added. According to the minister, 
Bulgaria has also the potential to export tobacco, because the country 
is a famous producer of quality oriental tobacco. 

mzh.governmment.bg, 08.01.2014 

Petroceltic to invest USD 4 million in Bulgaria in 2014 
Irish oil and gas exploration and production company Petroceltic 
International said it will invest USD 4 million in Bulgaria this year. The 
company has acquired Melrose Resources in 2012 and obtained the 
rights for exploration and extraction of gas in the block “Galata” in the 
shelf of Black Sea. The total sum, envisaged for investment in the 
present year include USD 2 million for development and USD 2 million 
for exploration activities. The company has invested USD 49 million in 
Bulgaria in 2013. It became clear that Melrose resources Bulgaria, as 
was named local subsidiary of Melrose Resources has changed its name 
under its new owner- Petroceltic. 

capital.bg, 08.01.2014 

Monbat will modernize its factories in Montana and 
Dobrich with BGN 8.3 million 
Monbat’s production capacity in battery factories in Montana and 
Dobrich will go up by 35%, the company’s CEO said. Modernization will 
be completed within the present year without interruption of 
production processes. It is assessed to BGN 8.3 million, as almost half of 
the sum will be ensured free under Operational Programme 
Development of the Competitiveness of the Bulgarian Economy. The 
rest will be taken up by the company, which has accumulated its own 
funds for technological innovation. Modernization is expected to result 
in growth of sales in the present year. 

capital.bg, 08.01.2014 

Bulgaria’s export to EU up 9.5% in January - October 
2013 
In the period January - October 2013 Bulgarian exports to the EU 
increased by 9.5% compared to the corresponding period of the 
previous year and amounted to BGN 21.9 billion while the imports from 
EU grew by 2.7% and added up to BGN 25.0 billion, the National 
Statistical Institute announced. Bulgaria’s major trade partners from the 
European countries are as follows: Germany, Italy, Romania, Greece 
and France. In October 2013 the exports to the EU increased by 13.8% 
compared to the corresponding month of the previous year and 
amounted to BGN 2.4 billion while the imports increased by 4.9% and 
added up to BGN 2.8 billion.  
focus-fen.net, 09.01.2014 

 

21.12.2013 

 Active policies to unemployed youths and 
people over the age of 50 provides National 
Action Plan for Employment 2014 

 Experts of EIB will support the 2014 reforms 
in Transport and Environment  

 Prolongs period for application for measures 
to promote investments  

 Determined procedure for issuing licenses 
and certificates for imports and exports of 
agricultural and processed agricultural 
products  
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http://www.government.bg/cgi-bin/e-cms/vis/vis.pl?s=001&p=0228&n=5479&g=
http://www.government.bg/cgi-bin/e-cms/vis/vis.pl?s=001&p=0228&n=5477&g=
http://www.government.bg/cgi-bin/e-cms/vis/vis.pl?s=001&p=0228&n=5477&g=
http://www.government.bg/cgi-bin/e-cms/vis/vis.pl?s=001&p=0228&n=5477&g=
http://www.government.bg/cgi-bin/e-cms/vis/vis.pl?s=001&p=0228&n=5477&g=
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and France. In October 2013 the exports to the EU 
increased by 13.8% compared to the corresponding 
month of the previous year and amounted to BGN 2.4 
billion while the imports increased by 4.9% and added 
up to BGN 2.8 billion. 

focus-fen.net, 09.01.2014 

Biovet to invest EUR 2 million in new 
capacities 
Biovet will invest EUR 2 million in expansion of existing 
capacities for veterinary products of its factory in 
Peshtera. The project will be executed within 18 
months. Biovet will use the money to build a new 
building and to buy new machineries and equipment, 
Angel Zhelqzkov, Biovet’s CEO, announced. This is 
expected to result in increase of capacity for 
production of these drugs by 20%. 

capital.bg, 14.01.2014 

Bulgaria's Economic freedom is improving 
Bulgaria ranked 28th out of 43 countries in the Europe 
region, and its overall score is above the world average 
but below the regional average in this year’s Index of 
Economic Freedom, an annual guide published by The 
Wall Street Journal and The Heritage Foundation 
For 20th consecutive year Hong Kong tops the ranking, 
followed by Singapore and Australia. Switzerland is the 
sole European country that has a score over 80 points, 
which puts it in the group of free economies that take 
the first five places in the rating.  

ime.bg, 14.01.2014 

Bulgarian and Chinese companies reach 
agreements worth EUR 60 million 
Seven agreements assessed at EUR 60 million have 
been reached between Bulgarian and Chinese 
companies during the two joint business forums in 
Beijing and Shanghai. The talks took place within the 
frame of the state visit of Bulgarian President Rossen 
Plevneliev to China.  
In half a year’s time Bulgaria and China will sign an 
agreement in the field of sanitary legislation that is to 
allow Bulgarian diaries and meat to be exported to 
Asian countries.  

bnr.bg, 15.01.2014 

National Innovation Fund with BGN 10 
mln budget in 2014 
The Board of the directors of the National innovation 
fund (NIF) has approved at its first meeting this year 
the NFI’s budget, which will be to the amount of BGN 
10 million out of the state budget. Members of the 
management board decided to start seventh 
competition session that will have a budget of BGN 5 
835 268, 36, starting from the 1st of February 2014. 
The deadline for handing out project proposals is 
31.03.2014.  
Meeting of the new Board of the National Innovation 
Fund was led by its chairman, Deputy Minister of 
Economy and Energy Anna Yaneva. The other members 
of the Board also took part in it as follows- Lyudmila 
Elkova, Deputy Finance Minister, Evgeny Ivanov, 
Executive Director of the Agency for promotion of 
small and medium-sized enterprises, Svetoslav 
Mladenov, CEO of the Bulgarian investment Agency, 
Elena Pishtovkoleva, director of " Investment, 
innovation and entrepreneurship" in the MEE, as well 
as experts from the Ministry of Economy and ASME. 
Machine building, Electrical engineering and 
Electronics, Food industry, ICT in the enterprises were 
determined as priority sectors and areas of industrial 
research and experimental development, subsidized by 
the NIF. 

mi.government.bg, 15.01.2014 

Bulgaria and Austria consider joint 
projects in tourism 
This year again Bulgaria’s tourist industry is 
represented at the largest specialized fair in Austria 
and Central Europe. Upon opening the Bulgarian stand 
at Ferien-Messe in Vienna, Deputy Minister of 
Economy and Energy Branimir Botev reminded that in 
2013 Bulgaria has registered a 5.5 percent increase in 
the number of guests from Austria. 125 thousand are 
guests from Austria who visited Bulgaria permanently, 
while other more than 60 thousand Austrians passed 
with their cars through Bulgaria last year.  
Joint projects along the Danube strategy were also 
considered besides the launching of joint tourist 
products related to the roads across the Roman Empire 
and wine making. The two countries reached an 
agreement for developing tourism, investments in that 
sphere and training of personnel. 

mi.government.bg, 16.01.2014
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INVESTMENT PROJECTS IN A PROCESS OF REALIZATION 
 
Nexans Autoelectric  

Electrocable Bulgaria, a subsidiary of the global cable manufacturer Nexans Autoelectric group, will invest in 
construction of a modern plant for production of cable equipment for cars in Pleven. The company plans to 
invest several million euros in the new facility, as the exact sum is not specified. Production buildings’ area is 
5000 square meters. 

Construction work will start in the spring of 2014, as the company expects that the plant will begin operation 
by the end of the present year. 600 employees will be hired in the plant in its full capacity, as priority areas 
are as follows: production, administration, logistics, quality control and engineering.  

 
Festo Production SPLTD 

Festo Production SPLTD is in the process of completing its new production buildings, which will allow 
doubling of both the company’s production capacity and personnel. It will be located in the complex Festo in 
Sofia. The new warehouse will have a built-up area of 3473 square meters and joint floor area of 8654 square 
meters. It will have three floors and will be connected to the existing building via walkway. The investment is 
assessed at EUR 10 million and is funded by internal loan by the mother company. Construction of the new 
building is expected to terminate in the first half of 2014. More than 500 jobs are to be created in that way, 
too.  

Festo Production SPLTD is a subsidiary of high-tech German company Festo AG&CO. It is a leading global 
enterprise for production of magnetic sensors. Except for Sofia, the company has an outsourced department 
for tool outfit, based in Smolyan. 

 
Standard Profile JSC 

Owners of Stara Zagora-based company for rubber sealants for cars Standard Profile, part of Actera group 
with a registered office in Istanbul, plans construction of still another plant in the town. The new facility will 
have an area of 4000 square meters and is to be exactly the same as the first one. The investment is justified 
by winning a colossal project for production of full range of rubber sealants for the new Opel Astra model, as 
well as by the accomplished agreement with Daimler for equipping Smart micro cars. The new plant will be 
built by 2015 and will ensure jobs for 1000 more people. Thus in just a few years number of employees in 
Standard Profile Bulgaria is to reach 2000. Total investment is assessed at about BGN 12 million. 

Standard Profile Bulgaria exports all its products, as it delivers ready goods to more than 10 factories. Major 
customers of the company are General Motors, Fiat, Volkswagen, Renault and Daimler. Products of the Stara 
Zagora-based plant are exported to four continents-Europe, South and North America and Asia. 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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ANALYSIS OF SECTOR TOURISM 

Sector Tourism 
Number of companies, number of employees in the sector  

„Hotels“ (NACE 55)  

 

Top companies in the sector by number of employees 

Company 
Number of employees   

2010 2011 2012 

Hotels (NACE 55) 

Profilaktika, Rehabilitacija and otdih 
SPJSC - Sofia 

963 912 884 

SOK Kamchia SPJSC - Bourgas 286 339 431 

Rila Borovets JSC - Borovetz 302 317 318 

Terra Tour Service SPLTD - Sofia 294 293 311 

Synergon hotels JSC - Plovdiv 305 295 305 

Restaurants (NACE 56) 

Sunfoods Bulgaria SPLTD - Sofia 1 213 1 303 1 343 

Samex SPLTD - Sofia 692 646 706 

Aladin Foods LTD - Saedinenie  363 425 502 

Art 2000 LTD - Sofia 464 436 501 

Albena JSC - Obrochiste 668 368 475 

Top companies in the sector by sales income 

Company 
Sales (BGN mln) 

2010 2011 2012 

Hotels (NACE 55) 

Terra Tour Service SPLTD - Sofia 25.3 29.9 26.3 

Viktoria Touristic SPJSC - Plovdiv 0.5 0.4 20.7 

Profilaktika, Rehabilitacija and otdih 
SPJSC - Sofia 20.1 17.9 20.5 

SOK Kamchia SPJSC - Bourgas 7.3 17.5 20.4 

Academica Sea Palace JSC - Sofia 16.6 18.0 19.2 

Restaurants (NACE 56) 

Albena JSC - Obrochiste 79.7 81.4 83.3 

Sunfoods Bulgaria SPLTD - Sofia 66.0 71.1 69.0 

Samex SPLTD - Sofia 29.3 28.0 27.2 

Aladin Foods LTD - Saedinenie 12.2 14.9 18.1 

Art 2000 LTD - Sofia 10.3 9.9 11.4 

Data is for companies reporting balance sheets from the sectors Hotels (NACE 
55) and Restaurants (NACE 56). 

Number of companies, number of employees in the sector  
„Restaurants“ (NACE 56)  

 

Assets of the companies 2008-2011, BGN mln 

 

Net sales 2008-2011, BGN mln 
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Georgi Alipiev 

Investments in sector Tourism  

Bulgaria’s strategic location, its natural and cultural features and traditions in 
development of Bulgarian tourist product are among major factors that influence 
positively on this key for the country branch.  

Bulgarian tourist industry has already registered indicators over the medium 
global and European level. It generates 13.6% of GDP, from global average of 9%.  

Revenues from international tourism in the current account of the country’s 
balance of Payments under BNB’s data for January-October 2013 are to the 
amount of EUR 2.8 billion, which is 4.9% more as compared to 2012. Forecast for 
the revenues from international tourism for the 12 months of 2013 is to the 

amount of slightly over EUR 3 billion (4.5% growth as compared to 2012). A plan for sustainable 
development of tourism with a horizon up to 2030 is being prepared. It is related to development of a 
long-term strategy in the sector. At present three huge investment projects in the sector, assessed at 
more than EUR 650 million, are being analyzed. By attracting more such investments Bulgaria is to turn 
into a recognizable and desired tourist destination with high quality products. Close to the maximum 
employment especially in hilly and mountainous regions will be ensured in parallel, as well.  

Adoption of the strategic paper in the sector that has a long-term horizon of planning-up to 2030 will be 
completed after some additional propositions and discussions take place. Among the main purposes set 
in the program is number of foreign tourists who have chosen Bulgaria as a place for their holiday to 
increase to about 12 million annually. At present their number is approximately 6.5 million within a 
year.  

Modern trends and prospects in the branch, connected with its development in Bulgaria call for focusing 
on types of tourism where our country has competitive advantages.  

We still do have unused niches in this aspect. For example, each of Bulgaria’s bigger mountains have a 
summit that is more than 2000 meters high, yet conditions for practicing of winter sports are too 
limited. Ski tracks are hardly about 200 kilometers long. Thus, it is expected that there will be lots of 
investment initiatives in development of winter sports. If they are to be put into effect, suitable legal 
decisions should be made so that all prescriptions are abode by. In that way the country is to get 
economic benefits. Our neighboring countries come up as promising market for mountain tourism. 
Number of visits of tourists by Greece, Serbia, and Turkey is big. There is interest from citizens of Great 
Britain, Russia, and Israel.   

Moreover, there is serious potential in development of SPA tourism and balneotherapy. Bulgaria is the 
second country in Europe after Iceland by number of mineral springs. More than 600 are recorded, as 
most of them are located at the foot of Bulgarian mountains. Quality of their waters allows for 
application of different healing and other procedures. Hardly about 5% of all Bulgarian mineral waters 
are used effectively, which shows that the sector does have a serious potential. It is important to know 
that this type of tourism has numerous ways to combine with yet another type of tourism that is 
traditional for the country - cultural tourism. There are lots of villages in Bulgaria, such as Sofia, Hisaria, 
Nessebar, Pomorie, Stara Zagora, Kyustendil, and Sandanski where there are remains of Romanian 
viaducts, baths and other architectural and cultural sights. They can be viewed in way that is combined 
with the options that these towns offer as far as SPA is concerned. As a successful example in the sphere 
of this touristic branch and as a proof that Bulgaria finds its place as a competitive destination can be 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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pointed the 18th annual congress of European SPA association that took place in the spring of 2013 in 
the town of Pomorie.  

There is a great potential in development of congress tourism, as well. Construction of hotels that offer 
modern interior and functional features is a pre-requisite for wider development of this touristic branch 
in the country. Popular locations to that end are the capital city as a main administrative, economic and 
cultural center. Furthermore, our two biggest sea towns attract traditionally high interest, too. Plovdiv 
and Stara Zagora also offer excellent options. Serious positive influence is played by the fact that 
Bulgaria has been a member of the European Union since 2007, as well as of NATO since 2004. Lots of 
forums, conferences and summit meeting are organized within the membership of our country in these 
organizations. Thus as a participant in such events Bulgaria is to offer congress base at a very good level. 

Georgi Alipiev  
SectorExpert - Transport, Trade, Tourism and Healthcare 
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES OF MUNICIPALITY 

 

 

Vidin Municipality 

Area:  501.301 sq. km 
Mayor: Gergo Gergov 

Tel: +359 94 609 416 
e-mail: kmet@vidin.bg 

Web site: http://vidin.bg/ 

 

Vidin Municipality 
Population Total for Varna Municipality 2010 2011 2012 

Population (number) 64 989 62 348 61 416 

Birth rate, (number) -576 -619 -639 

Mechanical growth - total (number) -561 -357 -293 

Working-age population, number 40 140 36 653 36 218 

Leading companies by sales 
income (BGN thousand) 

Company 2010 2011 2012 

Prestige 96 JSC - V. Tarnovo 52 862 61 093 59 099 

CBA Targovia SPLTD - Debeletz 13 031 18 978 22 765 

Agrocom SPLTD - V. Tarnovo 8 317 8 962 7 582 

Lights Tabac LTD - V. Tarnovo 5 742 5 756 6 146 

Extrapack LTD - V. Tarnovo 4 248 5 372 6 159 

Leading companies by profit 
(BGN thousand) 

Company 2010 2011 2012 

Prestige 96 JSC - V. Tarnovo 2 176 1 018 1 867 

Krasi SPLTD - V. Tarnovo 1 013 951 961 

Resen SPLTD - Resen 1 023 434 758 

Agrocom SPLTD - V. Tarnovo 157 99 739 

Extrapack LTD - V. Tarnovo 32 132 1 377 

Projects carried out in the 
Veliko Tarnovo Municipality 

 Project Vidin in the next programming period under OP Regional 
Development 2007-2013 

 Project Integrated plan for urban regeneration and development - Vidin 
 Project Energy Renovation of Bulgarian homes under OP Regional 

Development 
 Project Vidin - Northwest gate of Bulgaria 

 

Vidin Province 
Area 3 022 sq. km 

Population Total for Vidin Province 2010 2011 2012 

Population (number) 105 837 99 481 97 546 

Natural increase - from 1000, ‰ -14.6 -15.2 -16 

Economic 
indicators and 
labor market  
 

Total for Vidin Province 2010 2011 2012 

Employees under labor contracts (number) 18 359 18 322 17 670 

Average annual salary of employees under labor contracts (BGN) 5 422 5 532 5 855 

Economic activity rate - 15-64 years (%) 56.1 59.4 63.2 

Employment rate - 15-64 years (%) 48.7 47.3 52.2 

Unemployment rate (%) 13.1 20.3 17.4 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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Registered unemployed as to 31.12. (number) 7 848 6 776 8 329 

     

GDP (BGN mln) 500.6 500.7 N/A 

GDP per capita (BGN) 4 681 4 990 N/A 

Foreign direct investment in non-financial enterprises, as at 31.12. 
(EUR mln) 

33.4 33.1 61.2 

     

Cost of acquisition of long-term tangible assets (BGN million)
1)

 52.6 87.7 113.9 

Turnover (BGN mln) * 803.6 695.0 666.8 

Produced output (BGN mln) * 382.8 428.4 502.3 

Value added at factor cost (BGN mln) * 131.3 153.3 172.7 
1) Incl. purchase of land 
* Data are calculated by the methodology of Structural Business Statistics 
Source: NSI 
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INTERVIEW 

 

Interview with Mr. Spiros Nomikos 

Executive Director Solvay Sodi & Deven AD 
 
Solvay Sodi (Solvay) is a global leader in the production of soda ash. For 
16 years you have invested nearly BGN 1 billion, do you have intentions 
to proceed with the investments. Tell us more about your ambitious 
investment program; 

Since its privatisation in 1997,Solvay Sodi, has continuously invested for 
the future. For the period 1997 - 2013 nearly 1 billion BGN were invested 
in the plant and its and affiliates, which resulted in production capacity 
expansion, modernisation and upgrading of facilities and a substantial 

progress in environmental protection and occupational safety. In the next 2 years the company foresees 
important investments for the construction of a new distiller which will reduce significantly the 
production costs by consuming less steam and emitting less CO2. Solvay Sodi relies on the innovative 
ideas and hard work of its team and on the help of its shareholders to maintain the plant as one of the 
most competitive production facilities in the Group, which will help to maintain its position in the 
worldwide market in the future.  
 
The company is among the largest foreign investors in Bulgaria and one of the - largest employers in 
the region, does this mean that you evaluate the business environment and investment climate in our 
country as positive? 

We had the opportunity to advertise the Investment climate of the country on many occasions – we 
even participated twice in forums, organized by the Bulgarian investment agency in which we promoted 
the advantages of the country as an investment location. A major advantage for attracting investments 
is, of course, the lower direct taxation. I would like however to emphasize that this is not enough in itself 
to attract foreign investment. As I have repeatedly emphasized, when Solvay shareholders decided to 
invest in Bulgaria, the corporate tax was 35%.Therefore, it is necessary to ensure predictable and stable 
investment environment, with a clear long-term vision for economic development and reduced 
administrative burden. I think the Government is doing efforts in this direction, planning to introduce a 
package with measures favouring the reindustrialization of the economy. 
 
You were awarded the first prize of "Investor of the environment" because of your responsible 
attitude towards protecting the environment. What investments favouring the environment are you 
planning in the subsequent years? 

In 2011 Solvay Sodi received the first prize "Investor in environment" from the Business Leaders Forum 
for our cogeneration installation in our affiliate Deven. For this project and for the one, started 
beforehand, on capacity extension, the Bulgarian Investment agency gave us the First Prize “Investor of 
the year 2007” since more than 300 MBGN was spent. 

As you know, cogeneration is a highly efficient and environmentally friendly mean of generating heat 
and electric power at the same time from the same energy source. The new boiler that we constructed 
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in TPP Deven is in line with the latest EU environmental standards for CO2 and other emissions 
(sulphuric oxides, nitric oxides, dust) – it is a state-of-the-art technology, unique not only in Bulgaria but 
also in Europe. For the next 3 years, in addition to the above-mentioned investment for the distiller, we 
foresee to carry out a big investment program in "Deven", related to the construction of a second new 
highly efficient cogeneration boiler in Deven, both investments amounting to the total of about 140 
MBGN. It is important to know that the improvement of the energy footprint is also achieved in a 
continuous way by a multitude of small initiatives. 
 
What was 2013 for you? What are your priorities and what practices will follow in the new 2014 ? 

2013 was an important year for Solvay and Solvay Sodi since we celebrated our 150-year anniversary. As 
you know, the Belgian scientist and entrepreneur Ernest Solvay created the company in 1863 with an 
innovative breakthrough, he invented a new way to produce synthetic soda ash, still used after 150 
years also here, in the plant in Devnya. We celebrated this important anniversary with events in Sofia 
and in Varna and the last one was attended by more than 2500 people, including employees and their 
families. In 2014 we will have to deal with a lot of challenges, namely resulting from the macro-
economic situation in the world and in particular in southern Europe and the Mediterranean Basin. Our 
main goal is to remain one of the most competitive soda ash plants and therefore, we must continue to 
improve in all areas so that we could overcome the strong competition from throne (natural soda ash) 
producers who operate at much lower costs. An ambitious and significant cost efficiency plan will be 
implemented this year, which will help us to achieve this goal. 

 

What are the biggest challenges Solvay Sodi in particular is facing and the chemical industry as a 
whole? 

The economic crisis affected the chemical industry and we are trying to minimize its effect by 
maximizing the production and constantly optimizing the expenses and the consumption of energy. We 
will continue with renovating the industrial park and reducing emissions in line with EU requirements. 
As I said, we will try to maintain the production excellence and sustainability standards at the highest 
level and, at the same time, remain competitive with the right investment’ planning and a strict 
reduction cost’ programme. To be successful, we need various resources – human and financial, but also 
the support of all institutions – local, regional and national. By support we mean to be helped to speed 
up our projects and to ease administratively their implementation. 
 
You have launched last year the initiative "Innovation in Action" which attracted significant interest 
and you open annually internship positions for young people. Do you feel a shortage for qualified 
professionals in your industry? What are your recommendations? 

The Academy "Innovation in Action" was an excellent initiative that Solvay Sodi, with the help of Cisco 
Entrepreneurial Institute, undertook with the aim to give young people with innovative ideas and a 
willingness to change our environment the opportunity to gain free knowledge and skills related to 
innovation projects. It was actually a nation-wide competition, assessing sustainable, innovative ideas 
that contribute to the economic and social development of our society. In total, over 170 participated in 
the Academy and four of them received attractive prizes, such as – master programmes, workshops and 
the special Solvay prize included a participation in the summer program at Solvay Brussels School of 
Economics and Management. 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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I should also mention that we have a program for long-term "investment" in the education and training 
of the young generation in Bulgaria – as you said, we conduct annually internships for students, 
educational visits to the plant, etc. The last project that we initiated was developed in close 
collaboration with the team of CSR Bulgaria, whose initiative: "Trainee with a Cause" is urging young 
people to work together with the staff of the company in carrying out socially responsible activities. The 
aim of the project was to stimulate the interest of Solvay Sodi’ employees towards a very interesting 
architectural site, called Solnitsata, located on the territory of our affiliate “Provadsol”. The idea was to 
raise the public awareness about this historical site so that it could be popularized and developed into a 
potential tourist destination. 

Concerning the shortage of qualified personnel – yes, I would say that for some positions it is becoming 
more and more difficult to find the people with the right professional expertise. It is true that the 
schools and universities not always equip students with the required by the business knowledge and 
expertise. That is why, we work in close relationship especially with those educational institutions 
whose students afterwards may become our colleagues. 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE IN BULGARIA 

 

 

Turkish - Bulgarian Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 
 
Central office:  
138 Vasil Levski Boulevard, floor 3 
1504 Sofia, Bulgaria 
tel. /fax: + 359 (2) 945 39 55 
mobile phone: 0878 134 528 
 
Office-1: 
98 Bulgaria Boulevard, floor 7, office 13D,  
1680 Sofia, Bulgaria  
tel.: + 359 (2) 958 79 85 
fax: + 359 (2) 958 14 25 
 
e-mail : office@tbcci.bg 
www.tbcci.bg 

 

Turkish - Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
(TBCCI) is a voluntary, independent, non-governmental 
business organization. It is founded in 2004 with the aim 
to support development of commercial and economic ties 
between the Republic of Turkey and the Republic of 
Bulgaria. 

Participation of the Turkish - Bulgarian Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry along with the Representation of 
Turkey in Sofia take part in a public-private partnership 
called Turkish center for trade. The latter gives a chance 
for creation of numerous possibilities for increase of 
commercial and economic relations between Bulgaria and 
Turkey. The chamber’s activity in Bulgaria is supported by 
Cooperation protocol signed with the Council for Foreign 
Economic Cooperation of the Union of Chambers and 
Exchanges in Turkey (DEIK), Confederation of 
Industrialists and Entrepreneurs in Turkey (TUSKON) and 
other business associations in the country. The chamber’s 
mission can be defined via accomplishment of the 
following major goals: 

• Development of new chances for business between 
Bulgaria and Turkey; 

• Cooperation for decrease of obstacles and difficulties 
for development of business between the two countries; 

• Cooperation for setting up and ongoing development of 
intercompany and interdepartmental contacts between 
existing in the two countries companies and 
organizations; 

Türk Bulgar Ticaret ve Sanayi Odası (TBTSO) 
Bulgaristan ile Türkiye arasındaki ticari ve iktisadi 
ilişkilerin gelişmesini desteklemek amacı ile, 2004 
yılında kurulan, gönüllülük ilkesine dayanan, 
bağımsız, sivil toplum kuruluşudur. Türk-Bulgar 
Ticaret ve Sanayi Odası’nın Sofya Ticaret 
Müşavirliği ile birlikte Türk Ticaret Merkezi adı 
altındaki Kamu-Özel Sektör Partnerliği 
formatındaki tek çatı altında faaliyet göstermesi 
Türkiye ile Bulgaristan arasındaki ticari ve 
ekonomik ilişkilerin gelişmesi için bir dizi yeni 
imkan sağlamaktadır. Oda’nın Bulgaristan’daki 
faaliyetleri Türkiye’de DEİK, Tuskon vs gibi 
kuruluşlarla imzaladığı işbirliği protokolleriyle 
desteklenmektedir. Oda’nın misyonu birkaç 
temel amaç çerçevesinde ifade bulmaktadır: 

• Bulgaristan ile Türkiye arasında yeni iş 
olanakları yaratmak; 

• İki ülke arasındaki ticari ilişkilerin gelişmesine 
engel olan zorlukların aşılması için destek 
sağlamak; 

• Her iki ülkede mevcut olan işletme ve 
kuruluşlar arasındaki işletmeler arası ve kurumlar 
arası ilişkilerin tesis edilmesine ve gelişmesine 
destek sağlamak; 

• Üyelerinin tanınmasını sağlayacak iş forumları 
ve muhtelif konulu etkinlikler düzenlemek; 

• Üyelerinin, kendileri ve diğer kuruluşlar ve 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
mailto:office@tbcci.bg
http://www.tbcci.bg/
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• Organization of business forums and different thematic 
events aimed at promotion of its members; 

• Creation of opportunities for setting of business 
contacts between the very members on the one hand and 
between members and other companies, on the other; 

• Setting of lasting relations with similar organizations in 
the country and abroad in order to develop new 
opportunities for its members; 

• Support of its members, as it provides business services 
and consulting for them; 

• Rendering of information to its members via different 
publications and events; 

• Giving its contribution to increase of commercial 
turnover between Turkey and Bulgaria; 

• Playing important role in development of regional 
economic relations; 

• Aid for development of network structure, as well as for 
cooperation between members for their mutual benefit; 

• Help for expansion of chances for international 
economic cooperation within different European funds 
and programs; 

• Aid in solving emerging problems via coming across 
really operative solutions; 

• Work for promotion the establishment of joint ventures 
for implementation of joint projects in third countries. 

 

Turkish - Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
protects interests of its members and works in their 
favor, as it: 

▪ Renders administrative, information, consulting services 
and cooperation to companies, organization, institutions 
and private entities ; 

▪ Realizes active public relations in favor of bilateral 
economic relations; 

▪ Renders information for bilateral commercial-economic 
relations and chances for development of economic 
activity; 

▪ Represents its members before national and public 
institutions in both countries; 

▪ Makes a research on conditions for competitiveness on 
the Bulgarian market and drafts branch analyses; 

▪ Works in cooperation with commercial and industrial 

üyeleri arasında iş ilişkilerinin tesis edilmesi için 
imkan sağlamak; 

• Üyelerine yeni imkanlar yaratmak amacı ile 
yurtiçinde ve yurtdışında benzer kuruluşlarla 
devamlı ilişkiler tesis etmek; 

• Ticari ve hukuki danışmanlık hizmetleri sunarak 
üyelerine destek sağlamak; 

• Çeşitli yayınlar ve etkinlikler aracılığıyla 
üyelerini bilgilendirmek; 

• Türkiye ile Bulgaristan arasındaki ticaret 
hacminin arttırılmasına katkı sağlamak; 

•Bölgesel iktisadi ilişkilerin geliştirilmesinde 
önemli bir yer edinmek; 

• Üyelerinin karşılıklı fayda edinmelerini 
sağlamak amacı ile aralarındaki işbirliğini 
geliştirmek ve şirketler arası ağ yapılanması 
kurmak; 

• Muhtelif Avrupa fonları ve programları 
çerçevesinde uluslararası iktisadi işbirliği 
imkanlarının geliştirilmesine katkı sağlamak; 

• Etkin çözümler sunarak ortaya çıkan sorunların 
giderilmesini sağlamak; 

• Üçüncü ülkelerde ortak projelerin 
gerçekleştirilmesi amacı ile karma kuruluşların 
tesisini teşvik etmek; 

 

Türk-Bulgar Ticaret ve Sanayi Odası üyelerinin 
çıkarlarını savunmak ve üyelerinin yararına 
çalışmak amacıyla:  

▪ Şirketlere, kuruluşlara, kurumlara ve gerçek 
kişilere idari, bilgilendirme, danışmanlık 
hizmetleri ve destek sağlamaktadır; 

▪ İkili ekonomik ilişkiler yararına kamu oyuyla 
aktif ilişkiler kurmaktadır; 

▪ İkili ticari-ekonomik ilişkiler hakkında ve iktisadi 
faaliyetler geliştirme imkanları hakkında güncel 
bilgiler sunmaktadır; 

▪ Üyelerini Bulgaristan ve Türkiye’de devlet ve 
belediye kurumları nezdinde temsil eder; 

▪ Bulgaristan pazarında rekabet koşullarını 
araştırır ve sektörel analizler hazırlar; 

▪ Türkiye’de ticaret ve sanayi odalarıyla işbirliği 
içerisinde çalışır ve Türkiye ile Bulgaristan’da 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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chambers in Turkey and informs for current trade 
legislation both in Turkey and Bulgaria; 

▪ Develops commercial contacts between the two 
countries; 

▪ Takes part in organization of fairs, conferences, 
workshops, symposia and bilateral meetings; 

 

Turkish - Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
renders information about: 

▪ European and national policies and legislation; 

▪ Programs for support of small and medium-sized 
enterprises, EU’s structural funds, Seventh Framework 
programs, National innovative fund, as well as many 
more; 

▪ Fairs and exhibits, organized in Bulgaria and abroad;  

▪ Specialized training and workshops; 

▪ Registration of inventions and useful models, brands, 
etc.; 

▪ Quality, standardization, certification; 

▪ Energy efficiency; 

▪ Address, statistical, marketing, as well as any other data 
from specialized business-information sources 
(newsletters, databases, asking networks, web sites and 
systems with paid access).  

 

Turkish - Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
gives advice on: 

▪ Search of a business partners; 

▪ Commercial partnerships;  

▪ Transfer of technologies; 

▪ Joint participation in projects and so on- by predefined 
criteria;   

 

geçerli güncel ticaret mevzuatı hakkında bilgi 
verir; 

▪ İki ülke arasındaki ticari ilişkilerin gelişmesine 
katkı sağlar; 

▪ Fuar, konferans, seminer, forum ve ikili 
görüşmelerin organize edilmesine iştirak eder; 

 

Türk-Bulgar Ticaret ve Sanayi Odası üyelerine: 

▪ Avrupa ve Ulusal politikalar ve mevzuatlar; 

▪ Küçük ve orta boylu işletmelerin 
desteklenmesine dair programlar: AB yapı 
fonları, AB 7. çerçeve programı, Ulusal inovasyon 
fonu vs; 

▪ Bulgaristan ve yurt dışında organize edilen fuar 
ve sergiler;  

▪ Özel konulu eğitim ve seminerler; 

▪ İcat ve yararlı modellerin tescili, ticari marka 
tescili vs; 

▪ Kalite, standartizasyon ve belgelendirme; 

▪ Enerji verimliliği; 

▪ Özel iş kaynaklarından adres, istatistiki, 
pazarlama ve başka bilgiler temini (bültenler, veri 
tabanları, teklif ağları, ücretli erişime sahip web 
siteleri ve sistemleri) vs hakkında bilgi verir 

 

Türk-Bulgar Ticaret ve Sanayi Odası üyelerine : 

▪ Güvenilir iş ortaklarının bulunması; 

▪ Ticari ortaklıkların kurulmasına müsait 
şirketlerin bulunması;  

▪ Teknoloji teatisi; 

▪ Projelere müşterek katılım, ve kriterleri peşinen 
belirtilen başka konularda danışmanlık hizmeti 
vermektedir.  

 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
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MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS 

 

Foreign Direct Investments in Bulgaria 
EUR mln 

Net cash flow - annual data 

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

  903.4 980 1850.5 2735.9 3152.1 6221.6 9051.8 6727.8 2436.9 1151.2 1330.2 1480.5 

Net cash flow – quarterly data 

2013 2013'Q1 2013'Q2 2013'Q3 2013'Q4 

quarters 476.4 260.6*  420.5*   

Net cash flow – monthly data 

2013 I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 

months 97.8 192.7 185.9 -70.8 152.1 179.2* 262.3* 122.1 36.1* -109.2*  178.2   
Data is updated (as to 24.01.2014)          Source: BNB 

 

Main economic indicators EU-Bulgaria-Turkey 
 European Union Bulgaria Turkey 

GDP (purchasing power parity) 
$ mln  15 970 000 [2012] 105 500 [2012] 1 142 000 [2012] 

GDP - real growth rate  
%  -0.3 [2012] 0.8 [2012] 2.6 [2012] 

GDP - per capita (PPP)  
$ thousand 35.1 [2012] 14.5 [2012] 15.2 [2012] 

Industrial production growth rate 
%  -1.6 [2012] 1.2 [2012] 1.7 [2012] 

Labor force 
Mln  230 [2012] 2.585 [2012] 27.34 [2012] 

Unemployment rate 
% 10.3 [2012] 11.1 [2012] 9.2 [2012] 

Budget surplus (+) or deficit (-) 
% of GDP n.d.  -0.5 [2012] -2 [2012] 

Public debt 
% of GDP n.d. 16.2 [2012] 36.1 [2012] 

Inflation rate (consumer prices) 
% 2.6 [2012] 3 [2012] 8.9 [2012] 

Current account balance 
$ mln  -34 490 [2011] 542.8 [2012] -59 740 [2012] 

Export 
$ mln 2 170 000 [2011] 26 820 [2012] 163 400 [2012] 

Import 
$ mln 2 397 000 [2011] 31 500 [2012] 228 900 [2012] 

Reserves of foreign exchange and gold 
$ mln 863 800 [2011] 20 500 [2012] 119 200 [12m 2012] 

Debt - external 
$ mln 15 500 000 [12m 2012] 50 540 [12m 2012] 336 900 [12m 2012] 

Stock of direct foreign investment - at home 
$ mln n.d. 52 990 [12m 2012] 152 900 [12m 2012] 

Stock of direct foreign investment - abroad 
$ mln n.d. 1 923 [12m 2012] 30 950 [12m 2012] 

Source: CIA /www.cia.gov 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

 

InvestBulgaria Agency /IBA/ will hold "Information campaigns among Bulgarians 
abroad in order to promote the investment climate and the return of our migrants and 
studying abroad Bulgarian students in Bulgaria'' under Project "Promoting the 
advantages of investing in Bulgaria", implemented with the financial support of 
Operational Programme Operational Programme “Development of the competitiveness 
of the Bulgarian economy” 2007-2013. 

The focus is on countries with relatively largest number of Bulgarian population. The aim 
is to achieve awareness of the Bulgarian community about the opportunities that are 
open to possible future realization and return of Bulgarians abroad to Bulgaria. 
Representatives of the campaign will be experts from InvestBulgaria Agency and 
Employment Agency. 

 

Madrid 
1 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+01 

Hotel Silken Torre Garden 
 

Paris 
4 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+01 
Mercure Paris Porte D'orleans in 

Montrouge 

London 
6 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC 

NH Harrington Hall in London, United 
Kingdom 

Brussels 
8 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+01 

Hotel Siru in Brussels, Belgium 
 

Amsterdam 
10 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+01 

Amsterdam, Netherlands 

 

Berlin 
12 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+01 
Hotel Sylter Hof *Berlin* in Berlin, 

Germany 
 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mercure-Paris-Porte-Dorleans/104180446312806
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Montrouge/112532148762550
https://www.facebook.com/pages/NH-Harrington-Hall/114514811939865
https://www.facebook.com/pages/London-United-Kingdom/106078429431815
https://www.facebook.com/pages/London-United-Kingdom/106078429431815
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Siru/134798476625496
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brussels-Belgium/108429795855423
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Amsterdam-Netherlands/111777152182368
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hotel-Sylter-Hof-Berlin/164349466924234
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Berlin-Germany/111175118906315
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Berlin-Germany/111175118906315
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Tel Aviv 
12 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+02 

Metropolitan hotel Tel Aviv in Tel Aviv, 
Israel 

Vienna 
13 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+01 

Austria Trend Hotel Ananas Wien in 
Vienna, Austria 

 

Istanbul 
14 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+02 

Istanbul, Turkey in Istanbul, Turkey 

Moscow 
17 February 2014 at 18:00 UTC+04 

Hilton Moscow Leningradskaya in Moscow, 
Russia 

 

New York 
22 February 2014 at 18:00 EST 

Crowne Plaza Manhattan Times Square - 
New York City Hotel in New York, New 

York 
 

Chicago 
24 February 2014 at 18:00 CST 

404 W.Oakton str.Des Plaines IL.60618 
 

Boston 
26 February 2014 at 18:00 EST 

Holiday Inn Boston Brookline in Brookline, 
Massachusetts 

 

For more information: 
http://bulgariansabroad-iba.com/home  

https://www.facebook.com/BulgariansAbroadiba 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Metropolitan-hotel-Tel-Aviv/112377292176319
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tel-Aviv-Israel/106371992735156
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tel-Aviv-Israel/106371992735156
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Austria-Trend-Hotel-Ananas-Wien/157032167668130
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vienna-Austria/111165112241092
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Istanbul-Turkey/106012156106461
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Istanbul-Turkey/106012156106461
https://www.facebook.com/hiltonmoscow
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Moscow-Russia/115085015172389
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Moscow-Russia/115085015172389
https://www.facebook.com/cpmanhattan
https://www.facebook.com/cpmanhattan
https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-York-New-York/108424279189115
https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-York-New-York/108424279189115
https://www.facebook.com/bostonhotel
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brookline-Massachusetts/112406605441665
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brookline-Massachusetts/112406605441665
http://bulgariansabroad-iba.com/home
https://www.facebook.com/BulgariansAbroadiba
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February 
2014 

 

Bulgaria InvestBulgaria Agency (IBA) organized for the 
eighth time the annual awards  
Investor of the Year 2013 
The aim of the event is to acknowledge the most important 
investment projects implemented in Bulgaria in 2013. 

 

18 February 
2014 

 

Hotel Cascais 
Miragem,  

Cascais, Portugal 

The Lisbon Summit 
The outlook for economic growth and reform 
 

 

20-21 
February 

2014 

Fairmont Pacific 
Rim, Vancouver 

Canadian Financing Forum 2014 

 

27-28 
February 

2014 

Paris, France Global Forum on Competition 

 

4-8 
March 
2014 

Plovdiv, Bulgaria AGRA 
International Agricultural Exhibition 

 

5 - 6  
March 
2014 

Belgrade, Serbia 11th Annual SEE Telecoms Forum 2014 
Connecting Southeast Europe 

 

11 
March 
2014 

Baku, Azerbaijan The Azerbaijan Investment Summit 
2020 and beyond; accelerating economic 
development 

 

http://www.investbg.government.bg/
http://www.investbg.government.bg/bg/events/nominacii-za-investitor-na-godinata-2013-342.html

